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i While Fresh Vegetables and Very \
i - Scarce

~

;
i Try Our High Class Canned Goods ; |

In Canned Vegetables we have Faultless, Lily of the | \
i i Valley and Monarch Brands. j

In Canned Fruits we have Pratlow’s and Faultless de- ji
! \ licious fruits in syrup. X
; ; PHONE US YOUR ORDERS ; |

Sanitary Grocery Cb.
I ! “A REAL GOOD PLACE TO TRADE” g

GRIMY RUGS
“RE-PEPPED”

v ' . . ?

We not only clean ’em in tfye inimitable
“Master Way” but we bring back the orig-
inal beautiful colors, if they are not worn
away.
Try Cleaning the old before buying the

NEW RUGS

PHONE tf/at . PHONE

787 J&GvorJ 787

Double Your Happiness With a

fr ImmW

iMUMUHIBii 8
si,

!| Besides being economical to buy and maintain, is aj\ Quality Automobile anyone can be proud to own. It is ]! |
.|i modern in appearance and construction. It is so easy to

drjve that any member of the family can use it. X

! j Call at our showrooms and inspect this automobile |! ;
] ; which ha? doubled the happiness of thousands of families 1jj[, at little, if any, added, cost. \ i,

| MOTOR &TIRE SERVICE CO.
! CHEVROLET DEALERS, CONCORD jj|

; Sales and Service jl

| Phone 298 19-25 E. Corbin St. |
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I
New Rubbers Cost Much Less Than

j j
the Doctor’s Bill

/ \ Rather than depend upon old 'j j ,
I \ rubbers to carry you through the j j

JglllgP \ Spring rains and slush, it is the ]j j
j better part of wisdom to have ]| '
I new rubbers and safeguard your j |

i SS|k ’ I health. All the best American || <
/ makes are carried in stock in sizes '1 1’TBKipWfeliislßfeL an d styles for men, women and ! !

children.' Prices are very moder- j
¦A ate and in keeping with the quali- ! j

y ties you select. Our advice is not ! !:i
to be without Rubbers. See to it S|j'y now that you have a new pair. j [I 1/ Mtk IGaloshes, too, may be had at rea- !!;

/ prices. Styles for men, >||<
boys and girls. Come in g:

tomorrow—speedy service if your !,
¦' BWUPP . ”time is limited. * J

RUTH-KESLER SHOE STORE | j
STYLES OF TOMORROW j

1

31 South Union St. Phone 11$
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It Pays to Put an Ad. in The Tribune;
. i ,

Rickey *a Choice !

BP-
W*. If

Here is Bert Shotton. the only Sun-
day manager In the major leagues.
Branch Rickey, because of religious
scruples, stays away from the ball
park on that day and Shotton nils
in as director of the St. Louis Cardi-
nals. It is understood that Rickey
intends to retire shortly and that
Shotto* is certain to succeed him as
the evory-day-in-the-week feadar of

the Cards.

AFTER THE AMENDMENT’S DE-
FEAT

New York World.
"The Child Labor Amendment is beat-en for this year certainly. There is ev-ery indication' that it. will be overwhel-mingly beaten.

The sponsors of the amendment, who
comprise most, though not at all of the
mein and women who have led the cam-
paign against the evil of child labor,have now to make a very important de-
cision. They can use their energies and
their comparatively limited funds in an
effort to convert the State Legislatures
in a campaign for ratification whichwould surely take years. Or they can
accept, ttie result as a verdict notagainst child labor laws but against the
extension of the Federal power and con-
centrate their efforts upon arousing the
backward States and edging ,on the pro-gressive States. They cannot successful-ly do both. They should, in our opinion,
concentrate on the States. The campaign
for ratification of the Federal amend-
ment will arouse an opposition, partly
interested and partly disinterested,
which wil block all progress in child
protection. A campaign. State by State,
will immediately isolate the selfish in-
terests and bring to the support of the
sponsors of child-labor laws the whole
mnss of public-spirited people.

Those who have fought the Federal
amendment on the ground of principle
are in honor bounr to help to the limit
of their powers in obtaining State laws.
The anti-child-labor leaders should im-
mediately capitalize this situation. To
those who hav? fought the amendments
for the sake of . profits, The
World has this to sa.v. You gentlemen
of the textile mills and canneries nml so
forth hail best remember thnt the hon-
ratifiention of this does not mean its
final defeat. If after a sincere effort is
made to bring the States up to stand-
ard it becomes evident thnt the curse of
child labor is ineradicable by State act-
ion, sentiment for; this amendment will

revive- The employes of child labor are
to-day in the position of the liquor In-
terests before the war. They have been
granted a period of grace in which to re-
form themselves or at least let themsel-
ves be reformd by State action. If they
will bring down upon themselves and
country the whole force of tne Federal
power. *

To all sides, then —to the sponsors of
the amendment, to the opponents of the
amendment on the ground of centrali-
zation and to the employers of child la-
bor—the same course is indicated. It is,
leaving the amendment aside, on the ta-
b'e but not dead, to inaugurate an inten-
sive campaign against child labor in the
States. The sponsors of the amendment
have everything to gain and nothing to
lose. If they succeed in the States vney
have attained their objective. If they
lose in the States theV will have given
new force to the argument for Federal
action. The opponents on principle are
bound to support them, and would, even
if they were not in honor bound. And
the opponents for profit, will find, we
believe, that if they oppose State action
they iwllstand morally isolated and con-
temptible. before the Nation. ,

, Somewhat Sarcastic
Representative Boylan, at a dinner in

New York, said of the sinking of the
$30,000,000 Washington-

“When people tell me thnt this sink-
ing was a move toward world peace I
feel like answering them sarcastically.
Yes, I feel as sarcastic as the druggist.

“The druggist, you know, had just
taken a cinder out of a woman custom-
er's ,eye The pain had been severe, and

the woman waa very grateful.
“ ‘Oh,’ she said,' ’the releif you’ve

given me! Thank you so much! Do I
owe you anything?’

“ ‘Owe me anything?’ said the drug-
gist. ‘Of course not, ma’am. You owe
me nothing whatever. Don’t you buy
aIL your postage stamps her?’ ”

The largest pueblo ever found on the

eontient was recently discovered in the
untralevel recesses of Nevada. Thus

far forty houses and eleven bodies, ten
of them women, hare been excavated.
.Ancient pottery, estimated to be 2,000
vears old, was found.

!

PAYING FOR THE HOME

[ Up to two years ago my money all
j went to doctors and medicine for my
stomach trouble. I was constantly filled
with gas and no medicine helped me
permanently until I tried a bottle of
Mayr's Wonderful Remedy at that time!
with excellent results. Now lam using
my money in paing for a home.” ft is
a simple, harmless preparation that re-
moves the catarrhal mucus from the in-
testinal tract and allays the inflamma-
tion which causes practically all stomach, 1
liver and intestinal ailment*, including l
appendicitis. One dose will convince- i
or money refunded. Gibson Drag Store :
and druggist* everywhere. |i
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Bird, animal, fish, reptile—each of

which crossword puzzles have made fam-
ous—reappear in this one. Try and loc
ate them.

HORIZONTAL.
1 Clothing.
0 Putrefied.

11 ' Female deer.
12 One who consumes.
14 Metallic rock.
15 To revolve.
17 To plunder.
IS Part of “to be.”
1!) The great diving bird.
21 Anthropoids. •

23 That thing.
25 Takes by force.
27 Ourselves.

128 A beverage.
30 Withered.
31 Seed vessel of a planet.
32 A pain.
33 * A eoiorer.
34 Skill.
35 Kingly.
38 A snake.
40 Exists.
41 Respects. >">-

43 i Toward;
44 Margin. *

45 Dry.
47 To pile.
49 Head.
51 Wharf.
53 Fish.
54 Just clear of the ground.
56 Part of “to be”.

57 Visions.
58 A visitor.

VERTICAL.
1 Adopt. <

2 Also. 1
3 Narrate.
4 A note of tho scale.
5 One who gets wages.
6 Refund.
7 An alternative.
8 Digits.
i) A mistake. >

10 Had use for.
13 Toward,

lfi Depressed.
18 Married.
20 Commanded.
22 A vender.
24 Rips.
26 Sear.
27 Most severe.
20 A decree.
31 An edible seed.
34 Having passages.
36 Happenings.
37 Pertaining to Arabia.
30 More destitute.
41 To clear.
42 To taste.
44 An auction.
46 The clock's face.
48 Over.
50 Correlative of either.
52 Before.
54 Part of “to be.”
55 A parent.

NORTH CAROLINA MUST
DEVELOP HER COTTON MILLS

Australian Cotton C*h Be Delivered In
London at Six Cent* Per Pound*lialeigh, Feb. 3—The salvation of

both textile manufacturing and cotton
growing lies in the further development
of such fundamental research as North
Carolina State college is now doing in
cotton breeding nnd laboratories, .Tames
McDowell, cotton entomologist of NewEngland, said today in an address be-
fore the faculty and students of that
institution.

"The lessening of the cotton acreage
ni few years ago led the British parlia-
ment to vote in 1910, the equivalent of
$1,000,000 for evperimentation in grow-
ing cotton in England colonies. As a
result, Australia, which had omy 73
aerres planted in cotton in 1919 s now
preparing to plant 15,000,000 acres' in
cotton in the next decade,” Mr . Mc-
Dowell said.

Australia cotton runs 800 pounds
lint to the acre and they can grow it
cheap enough to deliver at Liverpool! at
six cents a pound, he pointed out.

Mr. McDowed declared that within
five years North Carolina mills will be
producing as fine a grade of goods as
any manufactured in New England, ex-
plaining the plainer class of material
was the principal production in the
southern states now-

Movie Photographer Sues James B.
Duke, T

Charlotte, Feb. 3.—Institution of a
lawsuit asking $40,000 damages of
James B. Duke personally was filed
Tuesday by attorneys for Art Rudisill,
local movie news reel photographer,
plaintiff n the action. Mr. Rudisill asks
the damages because of injuries to his
spine rceived as a result of being thrown
violently aganst the back of the seat of
an automobile in which he was being ]
driven by a man acting as bis chauf- (
feur at the order of Mr. Duke, for Whom
the plaihtiff was making a special mov-
ing picture entitled "The Romance of a
River,” and showing somewhat in de-
tail the development of the Southern
Power Company’s huge power plants in
the Cnrolinns.

Gingham Mill* Busy. i ,

New York World.
An advance of half a cent a yard on

percales by all the leading printers and
increased strength in ginghams were the

features of -the week in Cotton goods.
The advance on percales was expected
for some time, owing to the small mar-
gin between the gray and the finished
cloths. Some of the large gingham manu-
facturers are now behind on orders,
which is quite a change from the situa-
tion a few months ago. Large buying in
print cloths developed late in the week.
However, the Fairchild Index registered
a decline to. 15,613 from 15,636 the week
previous, while the average price of
cotton was practically unchanged.

The moccasin-like shoes of rough, un-
tanned hide, which used to be worn in
the Highlands of Scotland and in Ire-
land, were known as brogues. As mod-

' ern shoes came in the leather was punch-
ed all over in a primitive pattern, the
lace ormanentation became an elaborate
sort of biiekle, and the overhanding flap
that kept the water out was worked over

into a fringe.
JM—-

The world record for heat goes to Ax-
izia, North Africa, where on September
13, 1922, the thermometer rose to 130.4
degree*.

MINISTERS WILL OPPOSE
1 MODIFIED DIVORCE LAW

I Wfaiston-Saletn Association Is Against
Matthews’ Bill to Reduce Separation

f Basis. J
, Winston-Salem, Feb. 2.—The Winston-

t Salem Ministerial association at its
, session today heartily disapproved of the
, bill introduced by Representative Mat-

, thews in the state legislature tending to
, lower the bam to divorce. The union

. commended the action of the legislative
t committe, which failed to report favor-

ably on the bill. This bill provided that
. a separation of two years instead, of
. five would constitute legal grounds for
Ea divorce. The association went on re-

. cord as opposing anything that would
i lower the standard of home ties in this

[ state.

, STATE SPENT $104,274
DAIIA FOR CARS IN 1924

i North Carolinians Purchased 34,758
New Cars at Value of $31,282,200.

Raleigh News a\d Observer.
During the last year North Carlin-

i ians purchased 34,758 new automobiles
. at an aggregate cost of s3l, 282 200, ac-

i cording to figures made public yesterday
. by the Automobile License Bureau of the

l Department of State.
, “That doesn’t look like hard times

to me,” declared Captian Sprague Sil-
ver, of the bureau.

On every working day during the past
y?ar the people of the State spent $104,-
274 for new ears.

Cigarette Probably Caused Hospital Fire.
Charlotte. Feb. 2.—A lighted cigarette

carelessly dropped by a visitor into the
waste paper chute of the Charlotte S"na-
torium is supposed to have been the cause
of a small fire there yesterday which was 1

1 damaging more in the excitement -o 'he j
165 patients than in the destruction of i
property.

The flame was discovered by the smoke !
emerging from the chute doors on each
floor. An examination disclosed that a
flame was leaping up the lbng shaft i.nd
was feeding upon the day's accumulation
of trash at the bottom of the chute. The
fire soon generated enough heat to ignite
the wood-yrork in the wtills and was be-
coming rather dangerous upon the arrival
of the flremep. A few minutes’ work On
their part ended the danger.

Those patients whose rooms were near
the fire were quickly moved to other
parts of the building. Patients who
were in danger of becoming unduly ex-
cited found a cheerfully assuring nurse
at hand to calm their fears and make it
nppear that fire and smoke were all in
the day's work and nothing to become ex-
cited ovdr.

It was found necessary to remove one
or two patients from . the building but
most of the others caught the spirit of
the nurses and seemed to enjoy the thrill
of the occasion.

The salary of the keeper Os the Tower
of London during the reign of Queen
Elizabeth was about SSOO a year. Healso received all the government allow-
ances made to offenders of high rank
who were too proud to accept it. All
cattle that slipped off London Bridge, all
carts that fell into the moat, all flotsam
and jetsam in the Thames, two flagons
of wine from every vessel arriving from
Bordeaux, and many other things were
included in his fees.

Pqcket Gophers, prairie dogs, and the
grounds squirrels eat eight million tons
of grass a yefcr in Arizona alone. |

1

50-54 SOUTH UNION STREET, CONCORD,

Boys’ Suits with a “Bunch”
And Two Pairs Knickers

fßoys
like them because they have

the free, easy swing of action.
Mothers like them because they
wear and wear and wearl

Two Pairs Knickers mean
doable the service. Excep-
tionally good fabrics in a great
variety of snappy fabrics and
mixtures for Spring.

Remember we buy fabrics and
have Boys’ Clothes made for our
571 Stores, hence the lower cost,
making possible this specially lovy

$5.90
Other Smts 57.90 to 513.7 R

| Hay, Grain, Flour, I
Groceries

S* »

$*J j

I
We are prepared to take care of your wants—retail or ?

wholesale.

Timothy, Clover and Alfalfa Hay—delivered from our sdepot warehouse. Feed, Oats, all kinds of . Seed Oats. We 3
ire agents for Happy Chicken and Cow Feeds, Old Beck 3Sweet Feed.

Special Prices on Flour and all kinds of Groceries.

Richmond-Flowe Co. |
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jij Cole Planters and Distributors

Solid Car Load Just in

jij You Save IfYou See Us Before Buying ijj

Yorke & Wadsworth Co. jij
THE OLD RELIABLE HARDWARE STORE

ij; Phone 30 jij

THE OLD HOME TOWN BY STANLEY

viaop?Jcj °

WHENS7ATWH A«ENT DAD KEYES SAW THE *<k'V|
BIG, LOAD cm BA&GA6E AT THE DEPOT, s' s’
HE BAD HIS ELECTRIC BELT RSCHARaEP ’ ¦—--V* imhuiY 1

V AND MOVED AU, THE BA6CA&E SINGLE HANDED’
' Jv
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